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May 10. 1905preceded the great etroggleH at Liao-Yang 

and Mukden, and numbers give them a 
greater advantage than they liave enjoyed 
at any time hitherto.

The war reviewers, regarding the coming 
battle at eea aa hkely to decide the war, 
are reviving some of the other deaieve 
sea-fights of history. A contemporary baa 
the following concerning the expected con
flict and some 
recall:

"If the Japanese succeed in destroying 
the effectiveness of the Russian ships, 
they may with reason hope for such an 
■issue of .the war as will ensure the prim
ary objects for which they entered upon 
this tremendous undertaking. If, on the 
other hand, the. Russian» should regain 
control of the sea in the east it is the 
general opinion that Japan would have to 

herself to definite exclusion from

likely that the Japanese will again find 
their supply of big-gun ammunition in
sufficient when the hour to use the 12-inch 
guns arrives,

Rojestveneky’s fleet, if the latest reports 
are accurate, has still some 3,000 miles to 
steam before it can reach Vladivostok. 
Even if the direct course were followed, 
the fleet is nearly three weeks from it* 
destination. During that time, and per
haps within a week, the world may hear 
of night attacks by destroyers and light 
cruisers u]xm the large and heterogeneous 
collection of vessels upon which Russia’s 
late depends. In dixcipHn gunnery, and the 
grim daring which counts for so much in 
the hour of battle the Japanese have 
marked advantages. Well may the world 
wonder, as a London newspaper has ex
pressed it, how many of the Russian shijw 
which made such an impressive showing 
as they steamed past Singapore will ever 
draw another furrow through the Straits 
of Malacca.

he said it could not come too soon. Britain, 
he pointed out, would win now, whereas 
•the increase of the German fleet might 
alter the situation later on.

The London newspapers express surjirise 
that anyone in Germany should regard the 
retired admiral's article as worth serious 
notice, forgetting that the utterances of 
German jingoes have been gravely dis
cussed in England very recently, and that 
some public men of prominence have 
s]>oken pretty plainly of the necessity for 
such a distribution of British naval power 
as would prevent German mischief. King 
Edward’s politic ooimte will apparently be 
accepted as likely to quiet the nerves of 
Europe and to give hie royal nephew of 
Germany food for serious reflection.
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The most progressive’store, or the store for most progressive men—read it either way,
it’s true.

I The wonderfully increased sales indicate with certainty that hundreds more men are 
ndlng out the truth of it every week. Will you test it today or tomorrow ? No matter 

low particular you are; no matter what your attitude toward ready-made—you 11 be thoroughly 
satisfied.

$5.00 to $2*00 
8.00 to 1*00
8.00 to lfltoo ^
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SuitsNew Spring ! 
New Top Coats 
New Rain Coats

AFTER THE BATTLE.
• The following egent is autborised to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

resign 
the Asiatic mainland.

“The significance of the preeent situa
tion seldom has been paralleled. At Le- 
panto, in 1571, the combined fleets of 
Spain, Venice, Genoa, Malta and Pius V. 
defeated the maritime force of the Turks. 
The Spanish armada, however, even if it 
had succeeded in its initial purpose, could 
never have successfully invaded England 
in 1588.

“Perhaps the battle of Salamis, in 480 
B. C., When the Greeks with only 336 sail 
defeated the Persians, with 2,000 sail, af
fords a more eXhot parallel for the im
pending struggle in the east, for the vic
tory of the Persians would have meant a 
blow to Greek civilization that must have 
altered the whole subsequent history of 
the nation, and possibly of the world.”

The Japanese know how much depends 
upon keeping control of the sea. And, in 
this war, the world has not yet heard of 
a Russian victory. It does not expect to 
hear of one now.

T!he land campaign in Manchuria seems 
practically suspended until the fleets meet, 
but in reality Japan is taking advantage of 
the lull to send across this water fresh 
■troops, more guns and immense quantities 
of supplies for the use of her armies on 
the mainland, 
railroad lines as far north as Mukden, and 
there has been aa yet nothing to interfere 
with the passage of their transports. How
ever the naval battle goes, the Japanese 
armies will be in a position to sustain 
themselves throughout the summer.

But while these prejxirations will be of 
immense value hereafter no matter what 
may be Rojestvenaky’s fate, the Japanese 
are supremely confident that he will be 
beaten decisively or that bis fleet will be 
weakened in, battle and afterwards con
fined to such ports as it may reach. If the 
event justifies their confidence, aa seems 
very probable, the position of Russia when 
an active summer campaign is begun, will 
be hopeless. The defeat of Rojestvensky, 
the military writers agree, would soon be 
followed by itbe isolation of Vladivostok 
and the investment of Harbin, Japan, it 
is believed, already has in Manchuria an 
anmy powerful enough to accomplish these 
objects . She would then bold all of the 
territory affected by the original dispute, 
and Russia’s inability to expel her from 
the captured country would mean the end 
of the war.

In Japan confidence and readiness for 
new and greater sacrifices are reported by 
all observers, while in Russia the renewal 
of disturbances reminds the world of hope
less internal conditions, llhe authorities, 
just now, are proceeding with the court 
martial of Stoesael, the hero of Port Ar
thur, of whom some witnesses testify that 
he spent much of his time selling food to 
the people of the beleaguered fortress at 
exorbitant prices.

Opinions differ as to the nearnew of the 
naval battle, but there is general agree
ment to to the probable outcome. And on 
all sidles it is agreed that the price Russia 
must pay for peace is growing week by 
week, Japan has no intention of making 
such terms as will invite a renewal of 
•the conflict a few yearn hence. She has 
sacrificed much, and for that sacrifice she 
will demand elbow room and security.

Wm. Somerville.
Among the chief factorVin the success of this clothing 

fulness, In season and out, for extra values. Our lines this seaso 
We have ample evidence that no other store 

values average best here.

jhari-WtcUg THEATRES. SAFETY. AHD 
MORALS The invaders now have
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In another column is printed a review 
of the action of the special committee on 
buildings and of Judge (Forbes and the 
grand jury with respect to the St. John 
Opera House. In the face of reports and 
recommendations, and of the grand jury’s 
presentment, the Opera House manage
ment was able to secure a license. In
deed a resolution of the Council intended 
to prevent this playhouse from opening its 
doom until the suggested improvements 
were mode, has been ignored by the Mayor, 
who seemingly feels (himself able to ignore 
judge, jury, and Council.

Until thie playhouse has been improved 
along the lines suggested by the various 
person* who have declared it unsafe, and 
until the Council has had an official re
port to the effect that the changes have 
been made and are satisfactory, its man
agement has no right to a license. Still 
less has it a right to do business without 
a license, as was the case some days ago. 
At, or before, the next Council meeting 
this whole matter Will call for attention 
and satisfactory action. The Mayor’s 
course in the matter should be explained 
not only to the aldermen but to the pub-
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ougltp^t into words, i 
henB think how my boys

* !Even the long continued debate on the 
Autonomy Bill, followed by the adoption 
of the measure by an immense majority, 
has not convinced everybody that the 
troublesome question may well be dropped. 
In Toronto and other cities the nex*]*per« 
still thunder away, and in each issue add 
somewhat to the ill-feeling produced by a 
long and acrimonious debate in

foreign to the real question occupied 
mudb of the time. There was excuse for 
discussion so long as the vote was to come, 
and it cannot be doubted that the very ex
tent to which the debate was prolonged 
has helped to restore the public mind to 
something like its nonnal condition. Fiery 
newspaper utterances which commanded 
aqme attention a» long as there was some 
novelty about them today attract little 
ootioe, the public having had enough.

at may he hoped that there will be 
paratively few attempts to revive the least 
excusable features of this controversy. To 
appeal further to passion and prejudice 
will not advance the cause of Protestants 
or Catholics in the East or in the West 
The new provinces, which are most affected 
yy the measure, are not at all excited, nor 
IlJft likely that they will be., In the end 
flrë legislatures of the e provinces will de
cide bow the schools within their limits 
gts»» be conducted, and no one believes 
that federal interference is likely. The 
ootmtry will now expect that its represen
tative* at Ottawa ■ will turn their attention 
to the serious practical business before 
them. There are great questions affecting 
the powtih and prosperity of Canada wMoh 
'dgil for action. The people of a busy,, 
thriving, ambitious and happy Dominion 
can get ahmg very well without any further 
controversy over Separate Schools.

THE MEN AHB THE BUNS
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Running through the minds of parents of^ 
dominant thought, is where to get boys’ clothing A 
“Give us well made clothing for ou^ boys!” is this^i 
mother of a family of sturdy boys—- 
clothes—I’d buy iron or soleleathaj

a

in despa 
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do is tûdRt the best materialsj rryerial. Trçjng 
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There is a wear-out ti. 
and have them put together icrthp best
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Alwl/s Induing Fit an^nyle
I—serviceable, sightly, stylish.

NoijHk Snits $2.25 to $7.00 
B«er Brown Suits 4.65 to 7.50 
Three Piece Suits 3.00 to 9.00

and there in a nutshell you have the boyydothing at Oak

Russian Suits $2.25 to $3.
Sailor Suits
Eton Sailor Suits 4.65 to 7B0
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NOTE AND COMMENT .9q to 10
A rosy report on the Grand Trunk Pa

cific route from Monoton to Winnipeg 
comes from Ottawa. If the grades are aa 
favorable as the report indicates the coun
try will be lucky.

Ordering By Mail
We are anxious to have you write us about your wants, We will take just as good care 

of your pennies as if you came here yourself. We are anxious to get a first order from you, 
ust send us one and see how well and promptly we will fill it.

corn el a •
“The verdict in the Nan Patterson case 

follows the precedents of Molineux and 
Dr. Kennedy,” says the Boston Traveler. 
There is the case of Patrick, also. Con
victed of an atrocious murder some three 
years ago, his lawyers are still able to 
ward off his punishment.

\Ilie.j Our catalogue mailed to any address.
- :The Mayor, a few days ago, required a 

. logoi opinion as to foie right to ’prohibit a 
certain wretched performance. It was not 
necessary for him to ask for the opinion 
of a legal gentleman who is not only the 
city's counsel but who is personal solicitor 
for one of the proprietors of the Opera 
(House, if not also for the Opera House 
Company and the citizen who holds a 
mortgage on the building. It was the 
(Mayor's privilege under such circumstances 
to have consulted another lawyer. One 
feels that he would have acted wisely had 
he done eo.

A had play is doubly bad if it is pro
duced before a large audience in a build
ing which lias been the subject of such 
reports as are on record against the Opera 
House. Both the play and the theatre, 
in such a case, become proper subjects for 
enquiry and comment. Mr. J. E. Fraser, 
who remembers the so-called “Opera 
iHoiee gang,” writes a letter to the Sun 
in which he deals with crime-breeding per-

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. <8h CO.

• * 1
At a meeting of Presbyterians in Brook

lyn last week it was stated that of the 
11150,000 people in the city, half were not 
attached ito any church or denomination. 
Of the other half many do not attend any 
religious service, although they are regis
tered aa church members. And Brooklyn 
is called the City of Churches.

There has been anarchy in Chicago for 
more than a week, hut the governor of 
Illinois still (hesitates to send troops, 
though he may do so whenever he deems 
it necessary. (Many murders will be 
charged up against this timid official. 
Governor Stone made the same mistake 
in Pennsylvania, and the worst of the coal 
strike riots followed. It is the man who 
is prompt to enforce public order who 
serves his state or city best.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN

BRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORTH END

THE MAYFLOWERas against their own provincial lcgLsla- after the prorogation of parliament. We 
turc when it cornea to debate and decide are satisfied, however, that the new mm- 
upon its erucational system. The argu- ister of railways and canals will not be 
meat for Separate schools, based on their | called from New Brunswick There js a 
origin and history in the Northwest, was belief that this portfolio wall go to On- 
admitted to have force, but only at Regina lario, where the government arc anxious 
and Edmonton, and not at Ottawa. And to strengthen their position. We have 
this because this general position makes had the opinion that in the changes to be 
the question for the Globe one of the con- made, Hon. C. S. Hyman, ex-acting mm- 
stitutional rights of the provinces and of ister of public works, will be asked to 
expedient public policy, and not of Separ- take charge of railways and canals, and 
ate schools. another Ontario man called to oublie

That position the Globe took at the be- works. There is little doubt *-it Mr. 
ginning of the controversy. By that posi- Fitzpatrick, admittedly one of the aolest 
tion we still stand. The debate in the membere of the Canadian parliament, m- 
.house of commons supplied no adequate tends for reasons that have not been given 

for abandoning that position. The to the public to abandon public life with- 
strengbh and character of the vote has in the next few months. And it may be 
no bearing upon it. A question of the con- that this portfolio will come to New 
stitution cannot foe settled by the yeas Brunswick, although there is a belief in 
and nays of parliament. Wc find no fault some quarters that New Brunswick will 
with those membere who have taken a be asked to provide a head for the public 
position essentially different from ours, works department. The public will 
We are not their judges. To their own tainly be interested in the developments, 
constituents they stand or fall. If they 

justify their conduct at the bar of 
their own intelligence and conscience and 
sense of public duty, and if they can give 
full and satisfactory account of their 
stewarehip to those whoso representatives 
and servants they are they need have no 
misgivings. But if not, nothing else is 
worth while. For itself the Glooe is 
quite content to await the judgment of 
the future. The logic of events will show 
whether this course or that best serves the 
interests of the Liberal party and the still 
higher interests of the copntry.

And, after all, the supreme concern, for 
in parliament and out of it, is not

E. SEARS.
Pure aa the snow that is falling.

Fresh as the breath of the morning,
In nooks and crannies installing.

Sweet Nature’s playground adorning, 
Cometh the Spring flower glowing,

Setting In green ’gainst the .mosses. 
Bushes In pink and white showing, 

Melting the snowflake it crosses.

6 Redolent zephyrs exhaling,
Sensuous, fragrant, Instilling,

Gently with power unfailing 
All that is best in us filling:

Prize we the treasures that eu It us?
Gather we .the gems that outshine? 

Precious indebd- thou arbutus,
Thus I love thee mayfiower mine. 
May 8th. 1906.

A BIO STEAL DEFEATED
As .throwing some light upon the coming 

naval bàtjüe in tiie Far Ebst, the Lon
don Times’’ reviews the sea-fight of last 
August when the Russian fleet made a 
desperate sortie from Port Arthur and 
was beaten and scattered by Admiral 
Togo. A correspondent of the Times has 
forwarded a complete account of the ac
tion, having secured additional informa
tion from official sources. Now for the 
first time we have a definite explanation 
aa to why the Russian squadron, shatter
ed as it was, proved able to get away. The 
fighting occupied about three hours, dur
ing which period the big guns of the Jap- 

fired three allots for every one fired

Only a short time ago when Pliiladelphia 
wa* denounced all over the United States 
a* hopelessly corrupt, the erty clergymen 
united in prayer for Mayor Weaver. It 
was said at that time that if a strong cor
poration had “properly’ approached” the

reason
formantes. He says in part:

“Do our readers remember, a few years 
back, a great attraction on the hillside
beyond Rockwood park? It drew twenty ... , , , . . .... ..
time»-ye», a hundred times more aud- mftyor and had asked him to sell the city 
jencee than De Vonde’e plays will while on easy -terms they could have put the 
in thW city. What was it? Why, simply 
the place where a boy was murdered by 
two of hie companions. All belonged to 
a ciaee, or gang, it^at reproduced, too liter
ally, what they had learned at the Opera 
iHoiwe which they frequented. Dime nov
el* and xnurderoiH plays are pernicious 
food for the young mind and liave ruined 
many."

1 A
The noble Stoeeeel who swore that Port 

Arthur would be fob? tomb m now in the 
hands of a Russian court martial and hie 
reputation is already in tattera. "He is 
said to have confined himself cloeely to hie 
quartern, to have displayed relatively little 
activity in organizing the defence, end, 
what is worst of ell, to have enriched 
himself by selling provisions to distressed 
officers and citizens. In this nefarious 
work he is alleged to have been assisted by 
hie wife." Stoeeeel, it seems, is a real 
Russian.

cer-
READY, AY, READY

(By Herman Charles Merivale). 
Herman Charles Merivale was born in Lon

don in 1839. He was educated at Harrow and 
Oxford. He was called to the bar in 1864. 
He is the author of several successful plays.
Old England’s sons are English yet,

Old England’s hearts are strong;
And still she wears her coronet 

Aflame with sword aud song.
As In their pride our fathers died,

If need be, so die we;
So wield we still, gainsay who will.

The sceptre of the 
England, stand fast; let hand and heart be 

steady;
Be thy first word thy last,—ready, ay, ready!
We’ve Raleighs «till tor Raleigh’s part. 

We’ve Nelsons yet unknown;
The pulses of the Lion Heart 

Beat on through Wellington.
Hold, Britain, hold thy creed of old,

Strong foe and steadfast friend,
And still unto thy motto true,

Defy not, but defend.
England stand fast; let heart and hand ba 

steady;
Be thy first word thy last,—ready, ay, ready!
Men whispered that our arm was weak,

Men said our blood was cold,
And that our hearts no longer «peak 

The clarion-note of old;
But let the spear and «word draw 

The sleeping lion’s den,
His Island shore shall start 

To life with arm-ed men.
England stand fast; let heart and hand be 

ready;
Be thy first word thy last,—ready, ay, ready!

deal through. The clergymen were ridi
culed by people who said Mayor Weaver 
was pact praying for, yet the prayers, or 
the attitude of the newspapers, or aigns 
of a general revolt by the citizens, have 
evidently had some effect. A gas trust 
proposed to lease the city gas works for 
seventy-live years, <>nd fix the price of 
light at an exorbitant rate until nearly the 
end of the century.

The city council, which is notoriously 
corrupt, favored the deal; and defied pub
lic opinion. Then followed mass meeting» 
and plain speeches by ithe foremoot busi
ness men. A big manufacturer made 
oworn charge» that he arid others had been 
offered et/ock at less than par if they 
would make no further protest against the 
job. The people in the street» began to 
wear buttons on which were such mottoes 

"No Gas Steal," "We Mean It," and 
"The Last Report," together with the pic
ture of a gallows. The mayor became 
convinced that the people were in earnest, 
and in a message on the gas situation he 
finally said: "On general grounds I am 
opix'sed to the bartering away of the valu
able franchise» and public utilities pos
sessed by the city." This attitude is said 
to have been dictated by a private citizen 
who is known as the "boss" of Philadel
phia, and who evidently felt that the steal 
was too perilous to be undertaken under 
the circumstances. The obedient aldermen 
have halted and advertised for new bids. 
But the city had a narrow escape from 
seventy-five years of bondage. Of course 
had the deal gone through the people 
would have paid only about half as much 
for gas as we pay in St. John, and they 
would have had better gas.

can SOCIALISM IN PRACTICE
(Louisville Courier Journal).

Once, as the story goes, two Irishmen 
were engaged in a discussion, when Pat 
asked (Mike what Socialism was.

“Well, Socialism is sort of an equal di
vision of property," declared 
“What’t mine .is yours, and what’s yours 
is mine. That’s the idea."

“if you had *$2,000,000," asked Pat, 
"would you give me $1.000,000?"

"I would that," said (Mike. "That’s ac
cording to any principles."

“If yoii had two houses would you give 
me one of them?" was Pat’s next question.

Mike insisted .that he would.
“And if you had two dine horses would 

you give me one?”
Mike declared that lie,would follow his 

principles.
“And if you had two goats would you 

give me one of them?” finally asked Pat.
"I would not ; 1 liave them,” declared 

the Socialistic disciple.
And there is not in the books, be it re

membered, in these days when so many 
men are pretending to be Socialists, 
ter definition of iSocialism than that.

anew Alike.
by the Russians. The range woe very 
great and only the 12-inch gune were of 

The 12-inch «hells of the Japanese 
practically all used at the end of

(He might 'have added that a large aud
ience is not proof that any play is fit "to 
be produced. This cRy wfoidt not eo long 

wrestling with the “6oy problem” 
is pretty well convinced that public morals 
would be improved if cheap sensational 
plays that apiieul to a gallery of ignorant 
boys were not again produced here. The 
fact that they pay is, of course, 
euse for their continuance.

Whether the duty be performed by the 
Mayor, the Uouncil, or the grand jury, 
tiie Opera House should be dosed until it 
is made absolutely safe, and thereafter 
the licensing authority should protect the 
city against anything further in the line 
of the nightmare drama.

use. Mr. Ohoate, the retiring American am
bassador to Great Britain, in an address 
at the farewdl banquet in his honor, paid 
tide graceful and deserved compliment to 
King Edward the Peacemaker:

“I never have been called into tiie pres
ence of the King or his illustrious con
sort without finding them also full of 
friendship for the country I represent. 
The King’s instincts for peace are unerr
ing and his genius for conciliation perfect, 
as he has shown the world in recent 
weeks.”

were
the third hour, and afler consulting his 
captains Admiral Togo thonglit it 
would be necewary to steam back 
to Siieebo, hie base, and get an
other eupiily of ammunition.

Russian

ago was

men
the interests of party or class or creed or 
race, but the far greater interests of Can
ada—of all Canada. When honest men 
stand face to face at this crisis-time there 
is for them neither East nor West. The 
work of Canadian development and the 
strengthening of Canadian nationhood 
must go on. no matter who gets his way* 
or who does not. If men are true pa
triots, and no-t pretenders, they will 
less for party triumph and personal gain 
than for their country's weal, and, even 
though their convictions leave others un
convinced and their views do not prevail, 
they will not sulk in their tents at a 
time when honest and faithful service is 
needed. Whatever happens to these school 
clauses and to the men responsible for 
their enactment, it is the duty of every 
true Canadian now and always to neck 
those tiling that make for the unity of 

composite population, the develop
ment of those higher ideals of individual 
life and national character by which alone 
a country is made great.

About no ex-
admiral,thetime

whoao fire had been slow and ineffective 
aa compared with that of the enemy, 
hoisted the signal to return to Port Ar
thur—an acknowledgement of defeat, as 

from that port had been his prin-

tlois

as nearcare
once moreescape

cipal object. Had the Japanese been bet
ter supplied with big gun ammunition the 
defeat of the Russians would have been 
much more decisive, and perhajis few

The judge who sentenced one of (Mrs. 
Chadwick’s accomplices to seven years im
prisonment said he believed the intentions 
of both Spear, the prisoner, and Beckwith 

good when they began their dealings

a bet-
t

EUROPE’S NLRV0USNESS Maude—“Oh, dear. I dread the thought of 
my thirtieth birthday.”

Clara-—“Why, I supposed you had forgotten 
it long ago.’’—Chicago Daily News.

Maine Child Drowned.would have reached any port.
Gunnery experts find in the August bat

tle reason for belief «that the coming con- 
JLiot between Togo and Rojestvensky may 
not be decisive. On August 10, when the 

because the

were
wibh Mrs. iChaJdwick, but when once hav
ing been drawn into the transaction, they 
did not have the moral courage to reiuse

Comment in European capitals, Berlin ex
cepted, is unanimous du regarding King 
Kdward as the bulwark of the world’s 
peftoe. llis levent visit to France is now 
spoken of seriously as an effective anti
dote for tdie war talk recently started by 
the Kaiser's truculent attitude, and it is 
agreed that, thanks to the King’s “genius 
for conciliation." Great Britain and France 
are virtually allies. At all events there is 
pleasing evidence that Germany's efforts 
to estrange her two rivals have suffered a 
most imporant check.

Europe has been and still is suffering 
from nervousness due to the Far Eastern 
situation and the Morocco incident, and 
this nervousness is betrayed by the pres
ent uitiry in Germany over tiie words of 
a retired British naval officer who is ap- 
jiarently the Sam Hughes of England. 
German officers have written many articles 
concerning the military might of their 
nation and the ease with which it may

5.—Steward 
Cham pi ne,the five year old son of Joseph 
Cham pi ne, was drowned in the Kennebec 
today. IIv was missed when an older 
brother returned from school ar. noon and 
the finding of lii.s cap led the searehei* 'to 
drag the river near his home* where 'the 
body was shortly found.

MayWatervi 11c, Me., *

viher furtiier credit. The trouble was that 
these men wanted big profits, and tiie

had promised them. Greed made 
them willing to take illegitimate risks.

our

firing was at extreme range 
Japanese commander could not afford to 
risk the loos of one of his too few battle- 
•hips, the Russian «hip Rctvizan was hit 
fifteen times by 12-inch projectiles, but 

of them peâetrated lier armor belt.

man figTHE FEDERAL CABINET
TORONTO GLOBE ON Anxi Qua About H. J.Logran, M.P

Amherst, IN. S., (May 6—(Special)—.Much 
anxiety is expressed here as to the con
dition of iH. .1, Logan, M. I*. Dr. O. A. 
■MeQiieen has beftn summoned to Ottawa 
to consult with the attending physicians. 
Dr. McQueen left yesterday and will prob
ably remain with Mr. Logan until danger 
is [Hissed.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The Carleton Sentinel, which is con

trolled, if not owned, by Mr. Carvcll, M. 
1’., for Carleton, agrees with the Gleaner 
•that Mr. Eminerson is soon to be removed 
from the government as minister of rail
ways and canals; and it nominates Mr. 
Carvcll for the portfolio. Mr. Emmerson 
will go out when reconstruction of the 
cabinet takes place, which will be shortly

AUTONOMY VOTE Anone
At half tiie range she must have been 
pierced again and again. The Poltava and 
Peresviet were struck very frequently, but 
their armor eaved them at long range.

The failure of the ammunition and the 
necessity for cunt ion, then, explain why 
the Russian fleet wag not more eeverely 
punished. The sinking of a Japanese bat
tleship on that occasion would liave made 
•n immense difference in the chances to
day. At present Togo lias just as much 

he had in August to engage at

Shirt waisly^md dainty 
linen are made deti^ntfully 

clean and fresh^with Sun
light Soap.

(Toronto G loin*, Ed.)
There id nothing in common between 

the G lobe 8 position and that of the race- 
and-creed agitators who at the very be
ginning- turned the discussion of a ques
tion of policy and constitutional right into 
a heated controversy of religious suspicion 
and racial distrust. Neither is there any
thing in common with the position of the 
«extremists, on one side or the other, on 
the question of Separate schools. No 
judgment was passed on Separate schools. 
Such a judgment would have been irreva- 
lent. The question at issue was not as 
to the merits of the Northwest Serrate 
school*, but as to the right aud prudence 
of Parliament making the maintenance ot 
any typo of schools a const!ttitdonal ooliga- 
ition on the new provinces. Indeed, the 
claims of the minorities, resting u|xm their 
privileges under the Territorial ordin
ances, wore recognized, not as against par
liament for constitutional recognition, but

J
DECISIVE ACTIONS AT SEA

SBNews that the Ruduian squat! rotin have 
effected a junotion quickens interest in 
the war, and will excite expectation that 
the Japanese admiral will be heard from 
before the Czar's forlorn hope covers much I

of its long journey towards Vladi-more
voetok. As if news of the epproacliingreason as

long range, and now, as before, having 
the faster vessels be will be able to 
fix the range for the enemy. There is no 

to believe that in speed or pre-

naval action had stirred the armies to 
new activity, Oyama is pressing Linevitch 
who must stand at Kirin if he would pre
vent the isolation ,of Vladivostok by the 
cutting of the railroad between the port 
and Harbin. The Japanese are conduct
ing a flanking movement like 'that which

day defeat Great Britain and the It is the fence that has atom the teat of ™io—sianils the heaviest strain—never safts—the eta 
bo painted WHITE, widens an added pratoatiun against rus^jn addition to the galvanizing

THE PAGE ver.t, fenMtco. uwsit
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For sale by Georg*H. Bro 
Byron McLeod, I'cnolisipiiSRNeW
ford Price, Lowe Ridge, N. B.; J. XYeslSy Fowler, Hampton, X 
Long' Reach, N. 1$.

«W the world over. In future Page Fonces will 
hder through our local agent or direct from us. 

hto. >1 out real, St. John, Winnipeg.

Waterford, X. B.: .T. T. Barnes, Sussex, N. B.;
. B.: James Gilchrist,: Central -Norton, N. B.; Hail

'd Stanley S. Wot more, Clifton, X. B.; Jas E. Ganong,

one
United States. Vice Admiral Fitzgerald, at

i. V/alkervtllo, T, 208the invitation of a German review, oon-reaaon
cirion of firing the Russians wi h Rojert- tributed an article in reply to these war- 
vensky arc any better nu n than those like gentlemen, in which lie said that anti- 
who tired one shell while the Japanese ( British feeling in Germany would be likely 
.were liriu* tiiree in August, aud it ti uut ! to cause war. If a «oaüiet were inevitable

own’s Flats, Nil R. ; J. TI. De 
R. Allaby, Salt Spring*^

.
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